Scholarship Update

Newly endowed funds in support of medical education established as of Dec. 31, 2022

Katelyn Joy Beardsley, RN, MSN
Wellness Memorial Fund
Established by the SRNA Class of ’20 in memory of their classmate, Katelyn Beardsley

Donald Perry Douglass Sr., MD
and Ann Baxley Douglass, RN Scholarship
Established by Donald Perry Douglass, Sr. MD ’53 and Ann Baxley Douglass, RN ’53

Lee P. and Michelle R. Dresser
Family MD Scholarship
Established by Lee, MD ’87, and Michelle Dresser

Julie Ann Freischlag, MD
and Philip J. Roethle Scholarship
Established by Julie Freischlag, MD, and Phil Roethle

Katherine P. Janeway
and Richard Janeway, MD Family Scholarship
Established by the children of Katherine and Richard Janeway in their parents’ memory

Mendall Jordan, MD Scholarship
Established by Carrie Jordan Freeman in honor and memory of her father, Mendall Jordan, MD ’68

Victor Wang-Ta Ng, MD
and Alice Sui Har Wong Ng Family Scholarship
Established by Chris Ng, MD, House Staff ’88, in honor and memory of his parents, Victor Ng, MD ’59, and Alice Ng

Thomas R. Scott, MD Scholarship
Established by Thomas R. Scott, MD ’58

Martin and Florence Shafran
Family MD Scholarship
Established by Kerry Shafran, MD ’86, in honor and memory of his parents, Martin and Florence Shafran

Robert L. Wooten Jr. Family PA Scholarship
Established by Robert Wooten, PA ’81 and Aaron Wooten, DPT, PA ’19